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G DRIVE COMMENCEMENT. c Cothier iiinOWB,

Who destroyed him ? your man of
business. In yonder mad-hous- e,

worse than death, are some weeping
tears of blood, some chattering with
an idiotic stare, some seeing worms
in their flesh, some seeing reptiles in
their beds, some seeing the fiends of
hell, Who is responsible for these
human wrecks ? your man of busi-
ness, who destroys mind and body.
Do you tell me the pulpit ought to be
silent ? Should I not speak against
it my own conscience would make me
mad. A religion and gospel which

:o:- -

We are now closing out several lines of goods at
hum, di o uuuuu wj sou. we nave a lew white

IS3-- "i1160!' wortn 12c- - 15c- - ad 25c. Another lot
w. auu IX., lonuer price iuc, zoc and ooo. we are

'The 'CLOTHIER CLOWN' who keeps down town
"Appears this week in rhyme,

"And tries to force what be knows of course
"Has been Tucked' from the market some time."

STRAW HA1SIN WATER,"
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

Opera and Newport Slippers,
A drowning man, 'tis said, will grasp even a Straw (Hat.)

astonishing low prices. A large variety of Parasols marked down very low. Hamburg and Swiss Edg-
ings. Look at our new Irish Points. Escuriai Lace, in blacks and creams, all prices. A large stock of
Torchon Laces. We are closing out our stock of

The latest addition to the city's
Poet."

As a "Clown" he is simply perfection.nc nii mi mi ni iu

Wm. Geo. Randall, Table Rock,
N. O.

Batchelor of Philosophy
Jno. L. Borden, Goldsboro, N. C.
Samuel M. Gattis, Chapel Hill, N.

A. J. Harris, Oxford, N. C.
J. B. Hawes, Wiimington, N. C.
J. Lee Love, Gastonia, N. C.
J. D. Miller, Kinston, F . C.
E. D. Monroe, Jonesboro, N. C.
J. C. Roberts, Newborn, N. C.
T. R. Rouse, LaG range, N. C.
B. F. White, Alexander, N. C.
Julian Wood, Edenton, N. C.

THE CLOSING BALL.

This closed the proceedings of
Thursday, with the exception of the
"German" that evening and the Ball
at night. It is well-know-n to all lov-
ers of the dance that the 'Thursday
night Ball is the largest of the occa-
sion, and it would do me pleasure to
describe tho magnificence of display,
but as I am rather timid, and scarce-
ly knowing tarelton from satin, I
thought that discretion was the bet-
ter part of valor, and concluded not
to describe the costumes. But now
and then glancing timidly around
the room I noticed how the following
young' gentlemen who were Ball
managers had disposed' of their ro-
settes. First, Miss Jessie Gray, of
Greensboro, N. C.,, carried off the ro-
sette of W. A. Graham, Chief Ball
Manager; Miss E. M. M. Monteiro,
of Greenville, S. C, the rosette of
Mr. Jno; W. Wood; Miss Maggie
Me . limon, of Raleigh, N. C, the rc-set- te

of Mr. Geoi Howard, Jr. ; Miss
Julia Do wd, of Charlotte, N. C, the
rosette o; Mr. T. S. Keogh; Miss Re-- na

Micks, of Raleigh, the rosette- - of
Mr. A: E. Wilson. Miss Annie A.
Wood received the Chief Marshal's
regalia; Miss Sue Richardson, of
New Orleans, and Miss Nellie Wil-
liamson of Raleigh, also received re-
galias. The writer was not able to
rind out the names of other ladies
who received them.

HANDSOME YOUNG MEN.

It is seldom that a handsomer set
of young men can be found than the
managers on this occasion, and es-
pecially was Mr. W. A, Graham, of
Charlotte complimented on. the. grace
and ease in which everything went
off, and the comforts which had
been arranged for the gentlemen and1
ladies. His polite attention to stran-
gers, and using all his power to make
each and every one have a pleasant
time, won for this the fame of being
the most pleasant ball had at Chapel
Hfll for many a year. As the .gray
dawn was beginning to appear, and
the nebulous star of day was casting
its rays over the morning sky, the
lovers of the Terpsichore were seen
wending their way from the old
ball room with memories that will
linger for years and years to come.

H. C.

As a clothier, well, he is called such,
him as "Dealer in 'Old Straw Hats.' "

slaughtering prices. If you want a good suit cheap
Black and Colored Silks awful cheap. All we ask is a call to convince

Look at our Job Counter. As a poet, "Ye gods blush" at the effort of a man in his dotage, and
examinaliis bumps and you will excuse him.

ana seumg everyming remaraaDiy low.

ARtiRAVESS &
But in one of his generous moods he says he would give away a "Hat,"

(one of the old timers, of course,) possibly "The one his father wore."SMITH BUILDING.

HOWEVER,
iemnaiit

We would inform the would be giver-o- f a Straw Hat that when we re-
quire one we will try a Jive house like Wittkowsky & Baruch's, where can
be found men with enough backbone to address themselves without crouch-
ing to their competitors instead of their (Competitors' employee. But what
could be expected from such a "wee small" hatterf who crawls like a snail
round the rim of his "Old Straw Hat," n)t youthfully, but as if "growing
ungracefully bid," and feebly utters in a jweak and indistinct voice: Your
head is not like mine: mine has a verv nrbminent "Bumo:" 'tis that of "Pre
caution." I cannot fit vour read: ou
ment of Wittkowsky &Baruch, where not the "Major," but the Major Gen-
eral, Clothing Trade of the State is done.! iff

Where the latest styles in Men's Furnishinjrs. Shirts. Collars and Cu ffs.
Neckwear, Underwear, &c, can be foun4 at lowest prices.

Men's All Wool Suits at $6.50, that
$10.00. Sterling bargains in every department of our vast establishment.

All Wool Pants at $1.75, $2.25 and

Wittkowsky

IBlff Closlng-Ou- t Sale of
In Department.

Bargains In Colored Dress goods.

Bargains in White goods.

Bargains In Summer Silks.

Bargains In Cottage Drapery.

Bargains In Nottingham Laces.

Bargains In Embroideries.

Bargains In Laces.

Bargains in Hosiery.

Bargains la Handkerchiefs,

And many other articles too numerous to mention.

First Callers Will Secnre
Choicest Selection.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

Cane Matting at Bottom Prices.

C1UKI.OTTR. 1. C.

menagerie is the. "Clown" 'Clothier"

but his best effort seems to entitle

must co to the live, lively establish

cannot he found elsewhere even at

$2.50.

& ISarach.
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DOWN
the Market,

Oar prices will tell.

sk the small price Of ;u 1 v. UU
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arid it pays yo even n you

all at the SamePrlfe of $9.99,
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Desiring to fill a long felt want In Charlotte, the
u:iJ rsisneU have associated themselves as part-
ners in a

i ri fll. I 1 a 1 1 AGENCY,LIU UiXU
r,sr the in'rnose of bnylne. selltnir. leasing and
rs iitln:; reil esiuu Their operation will not be ii
( ii;,-.- tj UK; cny or uimnotte, nor to the state or

nim Ciiroliita, but uU property placed within our
in;iii influent will be rented or sold, upon such
terms, commissions andpa meats as may be agreed
"

u u w'.il undertake to sell, or rent lands
V ::iJ lota, mines. &:., make abstract of titles,
,.ilcd routs, make returns and pay tHxes, effect

im. Ac, advertising all properly placed
ua r i'iir management.

Free of Cost to the Seller,

yr .1 stipulation previously agreed upon.
I 'articular attention wili be paid to the selling or

. .,..',at: ot mining property, wmcn will be sold on
c.i. im.ion only.

are In correspondence now with a number of
parties at the North and West who are seeking
hivifs in North Carolina, where the climate is At
. viii.il and the soil remunerative. Persons having
houses aii'i lots or plantations lor sale will serve
'ir'r o.vn interests by placing their business with

in HOBT. E. COCHRANE,
CHAS. K. JUNES.

Thebasliiess will be under the management of
R. K. COCHBAKE, Manager,

Charlotte, N. C.

The following described pieces of property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Real Estate
Agency, R. E. Cochrane, manager, oflice Trade
Bireet front Central Hotel. Charlotte, N. C. :

(CITY.)
dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closetsIOne room, well of good water, lot 99x100 feet,

in good neighborhood. Price, $2,000. At
dwelling on 6th street, adjoining residence2UneM. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,

lot 50x198, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.
One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining

residence of Dr. Bratton. 8 rooms, closets and
Ku.iry, well of water, well located for a boarding
House, imce, ,uuu,

i One dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets,
i7 rooms. 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets.

well of water; 2 lots. 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
198, 1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good
water and stable on the latter. Price, $2,250.

One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th5streets, 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Price. $1,500.

One lot on 8th street, square 96, small 3 room
Oliouse, good water, 99x198. Price, $450.

f One vacant lot, 99x198, on B street, good loca-
tion. Price. $1,000.

One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot8 j.Kl'JS feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well
of tfood water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
rYlce, 44.000.

One Dwelling corner or Ninth and E streets,
one story, 5 rooms, closets; well of water in
yard. Price $1,200.

One Dwelling corner ol Ninth and E, one,0 story. 4 roonu, closets; well of water In yard.
Price $S00.

11 One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and
C, two stories, six rooms, brick basement:
well of water in yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000

12 One Dwelling en Sixth street, one story, 5
rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 50x99.
Price $1,000.

? One Dwelling on West Trade street, two
stories, 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wa-
ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very desirable property. Price $4,750.
One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land Vs mile14 of the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located for a truck and dairy farm; V$ in
timber, branch running through it, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre.

15 One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,
between u anu k streets, price saso.
Six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.10 The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron

Works beg to call the attention of capitalists iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
w ho wish to settle colonies, to their property.which
ollrrs inducements to the classes above mimed.

The property consists of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located in the counties of
(.astoii and Cleaveland, in the 8tate of North Car
olina. at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, how owned by the
Richmond an Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for fifty years past as an
iron property, and has been worked at various
joints, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
Veilow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for its richness in metallic iron, and
lis softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends for two miles In length, has been
worked to the depth of 147 feet, shewing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz-
ing as high as 66 per cent, of metallic iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
facts set forth can be fully shewn. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of iron ore have been dis-
covered at other points. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
Iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore. easily worked and above water, that must
make it one of the most desirable Iron properties
to be tound. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which Is 1000 feet above the level
laud. 2200 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
elht feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top te the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing in one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost Inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked.
and above the water line. In addition to this four
other velno have been found on this mountain.
The ore Is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
irom 49 to 66 per cent, of metallic iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore In this
mountain Is simply Inexhaustible and of good
quality,

Beside Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, fur about seven miles, whose
pinnacle Is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except Mt. Airy, In Georgia, and
they have reasvn to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to Iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro-

brick, gold and other minerals. ..Very pure and ex-
cellent barytese has just beeo found

'
la large yuan-- ,

tlty. - '.

As a stock and dairy farm it oners one oppona-- .
nines to t hose who may Wish to engage In saeh busi-
ness. It h;is from three to four thousand sereo of
level Or onlv slhzhtlv rolling land, which produces
brum, grain and all kinds of farming products
finely, and it is well supplied with water by onfall-ri- g

springs and branches "

The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain
sides are productive of fine grass and herdage, and
afford excellent natural pasturage for : sheep and
cattle, The climate is so mild that bat little shel-
ter tor stock is seeded in the coldest winter. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
One growth of timber T all kinds,' such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut, cedar, etc. The Jand is well
suited to farming purposes, by those , who wish to
colonizes Cotton, corn, peas, oata, eiwrer and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully .and
It is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
could be divided Into small farms that would give
to each farm variety . of soil, and level and hilly
and. It Is situated in the Piedmont beitt which is
noted for the salubrity 01 Its climate, and the
healthiness of Its atmosphere. It is a region free
from malaria and other unhealthy Influences. It
is located with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
Kind's Mountain Station, on a railway that baa-th- e

most extensive eonnecttohs with all parts of the
country, and which offers great inducements td
thosft who are trvlnc to develoD the country alone
its lines, The owners will sen this property to suit.
purchasers, as follows: The whole tract, including
mineral interests.for Sixty three Thousand Dollars.
or wtu make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral Interest, or will sell one-hal- f the mineral In-
terest, payments to be one-thir- d cash, balance

.
in

one or two years.
A valuable water-powe- whleh has been used te

run large rolling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and can be booeht cheat)!. TheDroperty is
also In close proximity to the famous All Healing
Mineral Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land '"springs..

The town of King's Mountain is also adjacent,
where are good hotels, a flourishing and excellent
h!,'h school, and several new and handsome
churches. The owners invite the attention of alt
interested to this property, and ask an examination
of It. Any further information regarding it will be
promptly furnished by addressing R. K. Cochrane,
Manager Charlotte Beal Kstate Asencv.

Tha Yellow Kldee Ore Bank has- - been recently
sold to a Pittsburg, Pa., company, and a German
colonization company has recently bought 2,600
acres adjoining this property.

n246i acres, a well Improved farmf- - one mile
Third Or eek Station, on the Western

K r U . . tl , mJ mnllln A wwmna nrltV, nil
necessary outbuildings, good orchard well, adapted
for grain and grass. Stock and farming Implements
win oe sold with the place u desired. Terms easy.
Irice S19 per acre.
1 Q Tract of Land, 150 acres, located In Lincoln
JO county, N. C, adjoining binds of Goodson
4 Payne and others, 6 miles from Denver, 23 from
Charlotte, and 13 from Davidson i.ollege. Has on
it a good dwelling, 7 rooms, all necessary outbuildi-
ngs, good orchard, good water, and well adapted
for grains, grasses, corn, wheat, tobacco, cotton,
etc.; 36 acres good bottom land. In fine state of
cultivation. Price $2,260.
"1 Q Tract of Land, 8 miles- - south of Charlotte,
i ? b2 acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay-
lor tract, on which is an undeveloped gold mine,
(known in the N. C. Be ports as the Sam Taylor
mine), three frame tenement booses, two rooms

wn. geod barn, good well water and good spring
on the premises. Sold without reserve for $U6Q.

mayldAwtt 1

Clteap Lots For Sale.
.J offeI ' "He light Lots B0x20& feet, lylns; In
th.e nortnwestern corner of the city (outside the
city limits) and north of taexsemetery. cheap. -

Anv nno uiul, I.... ... n.. v. sma At

5" call soon, as the prices at which they are
UIWU1S QUICK SUleS. " it V

mamitf .C0C&r?
PBINTKH8.-- Mtt win seU ft good seeond-ha- n

iMirar. ooa as new excepi khhr

iipil Spier Issiere Suits !

SECOND D.iY AT CHAPJEL ill LI,.

Baccalaureate Sermon by Dr. Haw-
thorne -- Conferring of Degrees and
Medals of Merit Captive Rosettes.

Correspondence of The Observe r.
Chaml Hill, N. C, June 5, 1S84.

THURSDAY.

The Baccalaureate sermon deliver-
ed yesterday by the Rev. J. B. Haw-
thorne, of Richmond, Va., was a
master piece of oratory. Seldom has
one listened to a more eloquent and
impressive discourse. Mr. Hawthorne

about 6 feet 3 inches in height and
has a commanding appearance. The
chapel was filled with an eager
throng. The band played "Nearer
my God to Thee," and when it finish-
ed Mr. Hawthorne arose and read the
1st Psalm: "Blessed is the man that
walketh not in the counsel of thV
ungodly, nor standeth in the way of
sinners, nor eitteth in the seat of the
scornful." .

.
,

And part of 3rd chapter of Proverbs,
ending with these words: "Her ways
are ways of pleasantness, and all her
paths are peace," and after prayer by
the Rev. Dr. Skinner, of Raleigh, Mr.
Hawthorne discoursed in substance as
follows :

"It is unusual, my friends, to de-
liver a sermon without resorting to

text to form the basis of my
remarks, indeed my friends the
apostles never did it, Luther never
did it, nor the great reformer and I
shall have courage to announce as
my theme "what Christianity has to
do with secular affairs of men." As a
people we are in the midst of great
perils and evils, and if these evils are
to be up rooted and destroyed, there
must be a better feeling of our people
about religion, and of the morality of
public men. We have given to Chris-
tianity too narrow a scope. The
pulpit is a divine institution, having

divine message. It is strange it
don't accomplish more. I shall bring
no charge against the pulpit of this
day. I believe that Christianity
is being preached with more power
today than ever before, notwith-
standing that some tell us that
the ministry is worse than fifty years
ago. 1 would like to prove it is
better today than ever. More than
one half of our population don't go to
worsnip ana i say it witn caretul
study. Where is the deficiency? Not
in the gospel. That in which angels
would like to nave looked into; tnat
which was heralded by an Heavenly
host, "I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all men ;"
that which reveals God to man and
man to himself; that which will
delight the highest aspiration of the
views of man, if rightly presented.
Many of the most essential parts of
our religion kept in the back ground,
must be dispensed to meet every
human wish. It is wrong for any to
come to His gateways and not be
prepared. Only a few are prepared
to make such presentation as required
by the time in which we live. From
the seeker or doa s great sea or love,

must be received in full. Sectari
anism is not the thing to construct
the sermons this age demands. It is
to preach God to the hearts of man,
but the most difficult ever taxed the
brain of man, it requires depth of
learning, a sense of man's needs is the
message of a preacher in such an age,
but "its application to his needs are
infinite. All that life is, all within
testimony preached is, all interest of
all life stands around about him, and
the word he preaches must shed his
life. Who is able to do these things?
Not the person wha knows the ten
commandments. The mission of the
christian minister is to man, not to
any element, but to the whole soul,
mind and body. He .has two lives,
here and come, ana toe Eiimsier wno
hns not the couraee to ' Dreach them
in mobs and on gibbets is not worthy
of the name of minister. A minister
who makes no application to society
in the place in which he lives is dis-
loyal. The extended scope of human
learning and discovery is increasing.
Luther prepared the gates to the holy
of holies, and Gallus explored the
heavenly bodies, and events like
these are occurring in every year,
this widenins scope of human life.
and the imnisters of today are upoa
an earta.the father.-neve- r tread or
Abraham never saw even in toe vision
of the night. Tho christian religion
must endeavor to prove no depart
ment not touched by the gospel.
showing Ihe manifold wisdom of
God. Any act to narrow tne pulpit
is robbery to God and man and to the
la$t moment'bf my life I will condemn
ail inexcusable ignorance. In an old
Roman theatre a man leaped into the
contest and said: Ahy thine that
concerns man-- concerns me. Any
thing not to human interest ought to
die. Mv friends, after a general
treatment of the subject, will consider
whether trade and pontics arewitnin
the sphere of the pulpit mission. A
man does ; not : set awav from the
eospel when Be leaves God's house.
tie can t escape tne oDiigauon. uoa's
love is upon him. Christianity is
not a robe to' put on Sunday only.
but is a garment to sit in eating and
drinking to tne glory or jod. xet
how common it is to say religion
is one thing and- - trade is another.
Christianity does not allow us to wor
ship in God's holy tepaple today ami
cheat m trade tomorrow. ' You'cartv
pdt one dollar in the Lord's treasury
today and steal a thousand tomorrow
from the treasury or the country.
Can't sell oleomargarine for "butter
and water for whiskey: Says Phillip
Beooks: "It is our duty to preach
Christ, but what is Christ, the &aviour
of i the world?" When I hear such
words from such a man, a man tried
a man oi great learning wnen t near
sutoh words, I glory in being con
demned in envying men s business in
the pulpit. We may tell the old, old
story of Jesus and his love, tell it
beautifully, but men wi not nave
reppect for it if weshirk to tell them
t.hiftt. he was a man of purity and irv
nocence; J. look around me; a man
finds on his farm a piece of gold not
larger than the head of a pin : a com
pany is formed ; the books are opened ;

the next thing we hear is that widows
and orphans nave lost their all, their
kraly support. Obligation to condemn
'arid hold up to public scorn, rand
should 1 do less. 1 show cowardice to
God and myself. Out yonder in that
prison is a young man, once innocent

une joy or a doting motner. ajook
afchimnow. Unbn ms bi&ated coun- -

tejiance is written the' darkest histo
ry, his limbs are rotting with disease
and hisijps1 titter the 'Wahemy of
the damned. '-

- Who is: esbonsiblef
Y6ur nliarrof busmess. o'ef whose door
is written rildedi sfettergi VDe

iDiop," &c. There. Jies the man, the
sruardian-io- f a home once tt paradise
N6 one excelled . hiiR att a husband.
Last night he murdered bis wife,' exit'
tne throats of his children ana then
turned the blade into his own heart.

greatly reduced prices. Wa fittv nnf tim Havti tn
Robes to close out very cheap. White Lawns at bisc.,

of those popular 5c Lawns. Dress Goods at 5c,
offering a large lot 01

is

come and see us. Evltt's Shoes are still booming. a
you that we are offering bargains,

ALEXAHPER.

SILE MIS,
a

Umbrellas, 6., SC.

Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad-e aad

Machine

BOOTS i SHOLS,

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

Till 1

it

TRAVELING BAGS,

-- Trunk hnd Shawl Straps- -

JUST EECETTED.

Winn k Co,

will be offered cheap from this on. Our White

this elty. Ask for Gents' Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Gauze

or anythlng you want in Gents' Furnishing Goods.

:0:- -

5K

to buy a suit at WhsM.ty hW
relnthisvtolnlfy. - ;i. -

t ."'""."former pric $18.00
10.00; J5.UU

13.508.50;
7.50: 12,00
- F

nnr nt. mmler. tksrwilar
tjh hova nrtoes to re--

M im iiutUR mr
kmwanxious

--- -
to dispose of then

, .J, isvi!

bl!

VJER.UItrjmDPHJPfiRTS

StKngthened W 1r,rr.lT to Inlirl we

win sar
this. On' tti
hkrhhr Indorsed. by adcresslmr EratJcirculars allelvlu roieae ewnoe wm.

BIAS,

PRICES
Wav Below

does not concern about such matters
is not worthy of your respect, much
less your duty. To show no politics
as well as trade : In the two great
parties a preacher, in his official
capacity, has no right to say which is
the most deserving; no right to say
the Republicans are right and the
Democrats wrong. Ministers have
said it. but no minister can do it with-
out degrading himself ; but he has a
right to say of the character of who
is to represent him. The mandate
law of right and wrong is rectitude

i i . mi -

auu nonor among men. xney raise
or lower the tone of life ; a business
so august can't be entrusted to any
other than honest men. A man who
can't be bought from right must be a
man worthy to ber entrusted in mak-
ing the laws of the people. In the
long rurj what a man is will work out
of him. Men who reso--t to "bribery,
to fraud in ballot-bo- x will not do. If
the truth ia not proclaimed from the
pulpit, who. will proclaim it ? Not the
politician. Unnst was no demagogue,
nor communist, nor nihilist, but a
friend of government; yet. histori
ans tell us people heard. him gladly
and treated him. with the most pro
found respect.

There is growing up in this country
a despotism as cruel as any country
ever saw it is that of money. Slave-
ry was a mercy to it ; it is a deadly
enemy of human rights; it treats of
God as a myth and human rights to
be bartered. I know not what others
would do, but I know what conscience
add duty to God require of me. Be
tween money and labor, I shall stand
with the people, holding up the cross
of Christ as aBymbol of God's love
against any who trample him in the
dust, buch a man as Jay Gould,
who gives out to the world that he
cares nothing for the people so long
as Jay Gould prospers, cannot domi-
nate this country. The conviction is
deep. There is a tempest gathering,
there is darkness and blackness in
the clouds ; the people will not want
to hear the thunder sound along the
sky,- - or God's voice speaking in the
clouds, but a time is coming when
their eyes shall behold a cloud ; on
them will it break with power and
fury, on those who wronged without
mercy. 1 tremble with fear, ray
mends, . but not without hope.
Through great temptations nations
grow up. I remember a summer
evening I spent in the valley of Vir-
ginia. The clouds grew suddenly as
black as ink, the hills trembled "and
the wheat fields bent low to the storm.
The night set in upon the scene, and
such a night that makes one thank
God for shelter. I fell asleep, lulled
by the music of God's orchestra, and
slept till my eyelids were touched by
the soft fingers of dawn The morn-
ing was glorious. It seems as if there
had been grief in heaven and that
every leaf had been sharpened to
catch an angel's tear. As if God, our
Father, had looked down and kissed
the tear-we- t cheek of his wayward
child. Even so, my friends, may the
morning cf joy succeed a night of
darkness, and we can say with one
accord,

"The Gospel has triumphed.
And Jesus is Jung.'

THE GRADUATING ORATIONS.
Today is as beautiful as yester

day, and from early morn the people
trom neighboring towns could be
sen wending their way to old Chap-
el Hill. Today is the especial one on
which mosr; of the crowd gather. At
ten o'clock the chapel was crowded
and many were unable to obtain
seats. It was the occasion of the
orations by the graduating class.

Hamuel M. Gattis, Orange county,
N.: C; subject "A Dangerous Ques-tion.- "

Lee M. Warlick,Lincoln county, N.
C.i; subject "The Race Problem in
theU.S.

T. R. Rouse, LaGrange, N. C. ; sub
ject ''North Carolina since the
War."

U. U. Roberts, JMewberne, .vi. c. ;

subject ' Th Present Status and
influence or jnonamraeaanism.

M. R. Hamer, Little Kok, S. C. ;

subject "Influence of the Legal
Profession."

Jno. L. Bordon, Goldsboro. N. C. ;

subject-"T- he Vices and Virtues of
tne press. "

EdwardDaniel Monroe, Jonesboro,
N C. ; subject "Science as a Factor
of Civilization."

Samuel Bryant Turrentine, Orange
county, N. C. ; subject "The Prog
ress and prospects or Christian mis
sions. ,

Wm.43-- . Randall, Burke county,
Nj CV: subject "North - Carolina
Folk Lore." :"

Jas. Lee Love. (Valedictorian,)
Gaston county, N. C. ; 8ubject-"T- he

New North, Btate."
A committee was appointed to e--i

cide on the .orations, and. Jas? " Lee
Lovei of Gaston county. If c r
ceived the Willie P. Mahfeum J Medal
for the best After a lew remarks.
to the class, the audience dispersed
to gather again at 3 o'clock p. m. id
hear the annual Teport. - a. u, mer
ritt. Esd.i of Pittsboro.1 read the re
port of the visiting committee, as its
chairman. It was quite an able re-
port as to the profuse satisfaction the
committee entertained. for the Facul-- :
ty. The following are Degrees con
ferred ;

DEGREES AND MEDALS.. ... ..

The Degree of LLr Dv Dr. Edward
Warner. Paris. J ranee, Gov. Thos.
J. IJarvigf.Hon. Augustus S. . Merri
mon. Ralefffh:' -- ' '

Degree o,DJ,,,D. Rev. -- John a.
Watkins. Raleigh. Rev. W. Collin

.ugnes,ey..ttL.:ju. .wooo, rresiaent
Trinity Colleger Ai M., Dr; Willis
Alston.. . .. .

Just before the close the following
genuemen, were caned and escorted
to the rostrum to receive the medals
which they had, labored so hard to
ohktfnV::.:'7 1 ,-

-:

Jas Lee Love, the Willie P. Man--
" ' " T "gum medal;

Stephen ii. weeks, I ucnoiarsnip
James Thomas;- - '1 Greek medal.

. J oseph-- J. Jenkins, Improvement in

AugilstuSiW. Long, Representative

J. C. Roberts, Chemistry medal.
Samuel ;;B. Turrentine, Christian

Ethics medal. -

Franks M. - Little, - Mathematical
medal.

The following received the Degree
of Uachelor ot,Artsrs'

M. R. Hamer,iIittie!Rockv S. C,
T VC T(rl,'nV T tnnnlntnn XT t

S. B.1 Tarrentine, Orange county,

We have entirely too many clothing On hand and We intendCORSETS to remove fhem.
SUITS. ALL WOOL, that sen readily in an atMt house In the elty for $10 d y Fn

and $12, we will sell you at the small sura of........ ...j .."-.- o Mr A

6PTTS THAT SELL For $12, $13, $14 and SIS', we offer

SUITS FOE $16, $16, $17 and $18, weroflar at..ASK TO SEE THEM. Suits made by us ht the same aa it made le order, iie-memb- er

yoh p&y ho mannfactutr's : profit i . Sold , t low
price of $22.50 first of the season, ahd now at All

THEY ARE GOOD AND CHEAP. we ask is a look at out goods,- -

don't purchase. i - "
f !

AS A FACT FOR LOOKING. ;

A eentlemau entering biir pfbre! last rweek and prlcinff oar' A tramendous'stock of Gloves. Hoslarv. e.. which

Goods and Embroidery Department Is the largest In

Shirts, Suspenders, Casslmeres, Beady Made Clothing,

clptbmgrasked us, on picking nip ja certain, suit, What iff tho
r rilrri frt Innlr iln.t f h

Hl bought the same exact suit down town ano: paid
$18.f)0for it.' The price of our: suit was $14.00, so it pays
to look around. ;

'JlIsEXAIIDER Q HARRIS ROV8 SUITS ttmm $6.50 to $.SO
GHILOBG.V8 8lITS-f- - Less Tha Yon Can liny the Clotn ana

f

M

iff i

I1 i

r

I
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11

!

' ' 'Trimming.
eAgenttrfoYtbe GeIc(Br&9d,Pearl

Scudding Under Sail.
London, June 6. The steamer

Maine, from New York, bound for
Bremen, which broke her shaft at
sea, passed the Sicily Islands at six
o'clock this morning under full sail
and a fresh wind blowing from the
north at the time. A tug has gone
to her assistance.

Mill Shutting Down.
Springfield, Mass., June 6. One

of ,the seven cotton mills of the Dwight
corporation at Chicopee is shut down
from four to eight weeks because of
the continued rise in the price of cot
ton as compared with the receipts
frqm finished cloth.

The Diamond Shirt.
Tp nM pfifcihllaTiMl firm nf Tlanlal nTln.-- rn

which has since-- 1846 held a representative and
commanding position in the wholesale dry goods
and notion trade ot Baltimore, organized four years
asioa marwiiaciunng aepanmeni in connection
with their business, lor the manufacture ot skirts
and overalls. This department has rapidly deveL
oped into an Industry giving constant employment
to Bvo hundred and fifty hands, and has become an
Important and grawing branch ol tlielr business
"The Diamond Shirt" lias ioeen widely advertised
and pushed until its recognized merit commands
ior ii. uie utrgesi saie oi auy wnri m America,

' ' ' '
! . -

A.vfflr8 SarsanarlThi Is a hiehlr concentrated ex
tract of Saraaparllm and other blood purliymg
roots, combined with Iodide ot ana iron.
Its control over scrofulous diseases Is unequalled by
any, other medicine.

AVER'S
i

A

S WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma--
Viruil disease, euuu :is Fever iiid Agaelvter-mitte- ut

or Chili' FeVer, Remfttent Fever,
Dumb Acnie. Bilious Fever; ami Llvef Com-- .'

laljrt. I se 06 failure after due trialj
i dealersara miUtorizad, by our circular of .

July 1st, 1882, to refund, tko money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
! Sold by all DrnSsWts

QIOOK AND NEWS nS Always Kept on tian- -

M mil for ivilevn contenlent paekages tor-prin-t

rdat I his itfrius.

PAPKRS by the hundred for gale atOLD THE? OFFICII
j i- i. .i : ,

Vf. eL BLAQK & SON- -

G II O C K--
R S.

Ranted fjarge lot lay peas

AM nECEIVING ,

: M Vendafc Daily.

A1L N MR BEFO RE UV
! ig .eietwheue.

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

k BEAUHFDL "SDllMEtt HOME

'

w- ;

" IIS,THE 'MJJUOF T iE iTLJVSJ

fliywoDd Ilite ;MptoifigV

vim Ytrmanui font hfirrifir than
' Adhef

feet higher than Warm Springs; 2,800 feet
than ude water. - - " - " - i

Beferenoes-Mes- MS. H.C Sccles,"HRrrt8on'Watt4
and W. C. Morgan. For terms aaaress,

Jt C. , TMDEBLiKE.

LEADING )IiOTHIERB

THE FTJRN1TU

We Iffftve Miirke J Dtws Onr-Estllr- e Stock f

SUMMER

i ohinh onnhioa t.h man of moderate means
duplicated

ATT. WOOT. HASSIMERE SUITS $12.00:
4

"
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150 MEN'S iSPITSv-;-
Banging In prices frem $4.60, $5.00, $6.00land i, wnin art actaaW W

Our entire stock Is new, aUof which we received tolsseason. we
'r'rrT: JvL . itk kud than we wteli to carry, but II you

1 I A ' TV LT" I

nd ends in ouua or vl o
get them almost siyour prices, as we are

anteed, "as usual,'' tower than any other house.
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